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New Tasks IN The New Year

The Hindu Endowments Board (HEB) extends its New Year 2017 and Pongal wishes to 
all devotees and well-wishers. We also take this opportunity to wish all Singaporeans a 
Happy Lunar New Year in the Year of the Rooster.

Looking back at 2016, it has been a very busy year for HEB. Thaipusam 2016 saw many new 
proposals in the area of managing the Festival and enhancing the availability of music points 
along the procession route. The fresh arrangements were welcomed by both kavadi carriers and 
devotees walking the route. We are pleased to make further improvements to the Festival in 
2017 and you would have got the news by now that the number of music points will be increased 
along the 3.1 kilometre route from Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple to Sri Thendayuthapani Temple.

HEB is also looking at some of the religious practices in our four Temples and with the help 
of the management committee and religious experts, efforts have been made to improve them 
and to involve devotees in as many poojas and festivals as possible. The Temples are for the 
people and rightfully so. 

Redevelopment plans for the Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple have been finalised and as you 
can see, work has already started behind the Sri Vinayagar sanctum, to extend the current 
temple kitchen. Devotees will see more work getting underway and we request one and all to 
bear with some inconveniences over the next one year.

On the community side, HEB has been extending help to as many families as possible, 
particularly those in need of financial help. This has been done through food delivery programmes, 
handing out bursaries and working closely with SINDA and other help agencies to reach out the 
less fortunate in the community.

Moving forward to 2017, HEB has its hands full.
Bringing more improvements to Thaipusam Festival is top on the agenda. And this can 

only succeed if both hands clap – the organising agency and the devotee. We appreciate the 
cooperation of all devotees to ensure that the Festival runs smoothly but one area of concern 
always remains – the need for kavadis to leave Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple on time and reach 
Sri Thendayuthapani Temple on time. It is all about being disciplined ourselves and unless 
we show that we have that ‘can do spirit’ to keep to the rules of the Festival, only then will the 
authorities and the licensing agency take our community seriously in wanting to conduct the 
Festival harmoniously and religiously.

Next, Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple – the next 12 year Maha Samprokshanam of the Temple 
will be held before May 2018. The Bhalasthanapanam (temporary housing of deities) will be 
held in November 2017. Even before that, devotees would have to face the inconveniences of 
scaffolding structures around the Temple as painting works begin. 

The Board’s various educational and community projects will continue in full steam. More 
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Maha Sivarathri: Change In Chariot Procession Date

Deepavali 2017

venues are being lined up for Project Bhakti and many more programmes are being looked at to 
help those in need of help.

HEB has also computerised its services and devotees can make bookings for various sevas 
in any of its four Temples, online from the comfort of their homes and workplaces. We intend to 
intensify our publicity in 2017 on how devotees can better make use of our online services.

And all these will not be possible without the support of all of you, the devotees and well-
wishers who patronise our Temples and donate generously from your heart. HEB looks forward 
to a fruitful year, together with you.  

Deepavali in 2017 will be observed on Wednesday, 18 October 2017.

Please be informed that the annual Maha Sivarathiri Chariot 
procession will take place on 18 February 2017 at 6.00pm instead of 
23 February 2017. There will be no change to the four stop-points, 
namely, Sri Senpaga Vinayagar Temple, the Sindhi Merchants 
Association at Sindhu House, Bedok Reservoir Road (Opposite 
Eunos CC) & Circuit Road (Opposite MacPherson CC).

k`h rptuhj;jpup ,uj Cu;tyk;

Nfyhq; <];l; = rptd; Nfhapypy; k`h rptuhj;jpup tpohtpd; ,uj Cu;tyk; 
18.02.2017 rdpf;fpoikad;W khiy 6.00 kzpKjy; eilngWk; vd;gij cq;fSf;F 
njuptpj;Jf;nfhs;fpNwhk;.

reJUVeNaTING a NaTIONaL MONUMeNT

As the good old saying goes, “Time Just Flies”. It will already be twelve years in 2017, since 
the last Maha Samprokshanam for Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple (SSPT), a National 
Monument administered by the Hindu Endowments Board (HEB), took place on 29 May 

2005.
The SSPT management committee, under guidance from HEB, has already set in motion 

the masterplans approved by Preservation of Sites and Monuments Advisory Board for the  
renovation and redevelopment work for the Temple. For this, the ceremonial brick laying 
ceremony was held on 6 July 2016.

Many devotees would have already noticed the construction work that is going on behind the 
Sri Vishnu Durgai sanctum. This is where the enlarged kitchen and other supporting facilities 
will be located (‘Agni Moola’) to serve the increasing number of devotees better in the years to 
come. More details follow later in the article. 

Over the next few months, the remaining work schedule for the renovations will go on full 
speed. This may cause some inconveniences to the devotees. We request all devotees to bear 
with the inconveniences for a few months to enable our Perumal Temple offer a more divine 
experience for one and all.
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We have approached the whole effort with 
the twin objective of:

- offering fine tuned agama routines for 
the daily and special poojas;

- providing better facilities to the devotees 
to enhance their divine experience.

The Development Plans 
When the works are in full swing, a 

Bhalasthaapanam ceremony to temporarily 
transfer the divine powers enshrined on the 
Kalasams (pinnacles) onto a picture depicting 
the kalasams has to be performed on an 
auspicious day and time soon.

The Vimaanam and Rajagopuram Bhalasthaapanam has been scheduled to take place on 30 
April 2017.

Work will then begin on the repairs and repainting of the tower and domes. The next major 
phase of works in the inner sanctum sanctorum areas is likely to take place after Thaipusam 
2018. As much space is needed for kavadi preparations, the Temple’s Management is mindful 
of the need to ensure that the arrangements for the annual Thaipusam Festival are taken into 
consideration in the planning of the renovation works.

The next Maha Samprokshanam is being planned in March or April 2018 during the more 
auspicious Utthraayanam period (Thai to Aaani months in 2018).

Now a bit more about the works that are going to be done:
Behind the Sri Vishnu Durgai sanctum will be the extension of the ‘Thirumadapalli’, what all 

of us know as the temple kitchen.
A special area will now be dedicated to prepare the daily thalighai (neivedyams) for the Lord’s 

daily pooja sessions starting from Suprabhatam and Viswaroopam till the Aarthajama Poojai. 
The neivedyam preparation area, which has been determined with the help of esteemed Vaastu 
experts, will not be mixed with the common madapalli which prepares the daily meals for the 
staff and the prasadams for public distribution and annathaanam.

“It is very important that our Temples always uphold the sanctity of the daily poojas and the 
neivedyams that our priests offer to the Lord. It is with this in mind that we have decided to 
further enhance this area by dedicating a separate kitchen, stoves and utensils just for preparing 
thalighai for Swami. This practice has already started in a few of our other Temples when the 
kitchens were redesigned and we are doing it now for SSPT more elaborately under the current 
redevelopment programme,” explained HEB Chairman, Mr R Jayachandran. 

Renovations will also take place behind the Temple at the staff quarters and the HEB office. 
The Temple office will also be made more user friendly. Once completed, devotees will have 
better dining facilities accommodating comfortably large numbers at one stretch. 

Religious Practices
The traditions and Pooja procedures at Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple are steeped in 

Vaikhaanasa Agama principles and it is every intention of the Temple’s Management to improve 
on the way poojas and ubayams are done with the help of top Vaishnava scholars.

Works on-going for the Temple office to make it more 
user-friendly
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In November 2016, a two-day workshop 
was conducted for Temple’s Management 
Committee members, priests of SSPT, and 
members of the HEB and the Hindu Advisory 
Board on the current practices carried out at 
Tirumala Tirupathi Devasthaanam (TTD).

The sessions were conducted by a 
renowned scholar from TTD and advisor to the 
Sri Venkateswara Bhakti Channel, who shared 
in great detail all the religious proceedings 
in Tirumala for Lord Venkateswara from 
Suprabhatam till sanctum closing time. 

“It was an eye-opener for me and my 
team on the kind of intricate details that the 
Bhattachars at Tirumala attend to in their daily seva for Lord Venkateswara even to the extent of 
what neivedyams should be offered to the Lord at different times of the day and for major festivals. 
Now with the setting up of the new special kitchen for neivedyams, my team will look into all these 
details and work towards implementing them once the facilities are ready,” says Dr K Vellayappan, 
Chairman of the SSPT Management Committee. 

The workshop session also threw up several ideas which the Temple committee could consider 
implementing under guidance from HEB as part of routine poojas. These will also give a golden 
opportunity for more devotees to take part in the ceremonies and be part and parcel of the SSPT 
divine community.

Hindu News looks forward to a much refreshed Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple and will bring 
you regular updates on the Temple’s redevelopment works progress in our subsequent issues 
in 2017.

The new Temple kitchen under construction

Bhalasthapanam Prayers
The Bhalasthapanam Prayers for the Temple Rajagopuram and Vimanams (domes) will 

be held on Sunday, 30 April 2017 between 10.30am and 11.30am. Thereafter, sculptural 
and painting works will commence.

New hOMe FOr sILVer CharIOT

V isitors to the PGP Hall next to Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple would have noticed the 
construction of a new structure at the entrance to the Hall. This is where the present silver 
chariot of Sri Mariamman Temple will be stored once the facility is completed.

According to the Vastu Sastras, the new facility being readied is the most appropriate position 
to house the chariot.

Vastu And Its Meaning 
What is Vastu? Here is a simple definition. Vastu Shastra is a traditional Hindu system of 

architecture which literally translates to ‘science of architecture’. These are texts which describe 
principles of design, layout, measurements, ground preparation and space arrangement.
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Thaipusam is an annual Hindu festival celebrated in honour of Lord Murugan. Thaipusam 
was observed on 9 February this year. Around 50,000 participants and observers gathered 
for the Festival which stretched from Serangoon Road to Tank Road. Hindu News brings 

you the highlights of the Festival in pictures.

Though Vastu started out with the construction rules for Hindu 
temples, it soon branched out to cover residential houses, office 
buildings, vehicles, sculpture, paintings and even what kind of 
furniture to buy for the home, office and Temple rooms, how to 
place the conference table in a meeting room and where the 
leader of an organisation should sit to conduct meetings.

If you have noticed in many South Indian Temples, the 
chariot storage position of the larger wooden chariots in India 
is just next to the Temple Gopuram.  Accordingly, the Hindu 
Endowments Board has been advised by experts in Vastu that 
the entrance near the PGP Hall is well suited to position the 
silver chariot. 

Chariots Bring Divine Blessings
It is no secret that the silver chariot housed at the Perumal Temple grounds and managed by an 

able team of volunteers from Sri Mariamman Temple is the most popular chariot being deployed 
for Ratha Urchavams (Chariot Processions) in many temples in Singapore. In a year, the silver 
chariot has nearly 20 runs all over Singapore.

Urchavamoorthis from many temples have been divinely decorated with garlands and flowers 
and placed on the chariot to be brought around different parts of Singapore to bless devotees in 
the heartlands and other Temples.

Couples getting married and having their ‘Thirumangalya dharanam’ (tying of thaali) performed 
at the PGP Hall’s premises can’t ask for anything better than to have the darshan of a divine chariot 
placed at the entrance of the wedding hall to bless them with abundant grace, peace, harmony 
and prosperity as the couple make their grand entrance into the Hall for their wedding ceremonies. 

Do bear with the little inconvenience for the time being while the construction goes on. The 
ultimate aim is to shower Divine Blessings to all those who patronise the PGP Hall for all events.

ThaIPUsaM 2017

New home for the silver chariot under 
construction

Devotees preparing their paalkudams in the early hours 
on Thaipusam day

One of the first few batches of devotees carrying 
paalkudam leaving Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple for Sri 
Thendayuthapani Temple 
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A Festival for one and all – a non-Hindu devotee offering 
prayers before mounting his kavadi

A priest sprinkling holy water on devotees and kavadi 
bearers as they embark on their journey of faith

Guest of Honour, Education Minister (Higher Education 
and Skills) Ong Ye Kung (in red shawl), interacting with 
kavadi bearers in Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple

A kavadi bearer along Penang Road – most of the AM 
kavadi bearers had a smooth walk to Sri Thendayuthapani 
Temple

Kavadi bearers dancing at the “live” music point at Bras 
Basah Green

Mr K Shanmugam (Minister for Home Affairs and Minister 
for Law) meets kavadi bearers and thanneer pandhal 
volunteers during his walk along the procession route
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PrOJeCT BhakTI TUrNs 15
By Jayasri Prushuathamun

Children learning to make Panchamritam

Over 220 children from the different Project Bhakti (PB) centres had the time of their lives 
at this year’s Annual PB Day and 15th Anniversary Celebrations held at PGP Hall on 11 
September 2016.

As with every year, the full-day event was well attended by eager and knowledge-thirsty 
children who had put their hearts and souls into preparing for different segments of the activities 
for the day. In conjunction with the milestone celebrations, the theme for 2016 was Hindu 
Festivals and how they are celebrated. As enthusiastic as the children were to begin the day 
with opening prayers and mingling with their friends, the eagerness to get hands on the crafts 
and games painstakingly planned and prepared by the teachers won hands down.

Each Centre had colourful, prop-bearing booths set up so the children could experience what 
the different festivals would be like – all in the same day. There were interactive stalls like that 
of Deepavali and Holi which enticed the children to get their hands dirty playing with coloured 
powder and decorating clay diyas respectively. 

The kids clustered around the Vinayagar Chathurti booth got to make their own pooja thaali 
(prayer tray), while the little ones at the Shivaratri booth got to dig in and mould Shivalingas 
out of modelling clay. From handmade peacock-inspired crowns symbolising Krishna Jayanti to 
freshly-made Panchamritam (sweet fruit salad) in celebration of Thaipusam. In lieu of Navratri 
beginning a few weeks later, the children got into the festivities by doing quizzes and dancing 
‘Dandiya’ to get in the mood.

Newcomer volunteer teacher Rajkirren explaining how 
to make crowns for Krishna Jayanti

Crowds along the procession route cheering for a kavadi 
bearer

A kavadi bearer finally reaches his destination – Sri 
Thendayuthapani Temple
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While it was fun and games for the young participants, the 32 volunteer teachers got together 
on weekends and even weeknights to create the educational aspect of the day. “Not only did we 
have to organise the entire day and also the special segments to mark the 15th year of PB, we 
had to prepare props, activities and a performance segment for the kids in the Centre we teach 
at,” said Saravanan Pannir Selvam and Anupriya Paneerselvan, organisers for 2016’s Annual 
Day. 

Since additional non-teaching volunteers were roped in to manage the flow of traffic between 
booths and to aid the kids in their craft and games on that day, the teachers were able to fully 
enjoy the day with the children. “I was truly heartened to see the children learning about Hinduism 
from props and activities we had created. To be able to work with like-minded individuals intent 
on achieving a common goal and to gel extraordinarily over a short period of time was an 
excellent experience. PB has almost become a second family to me these days,” said newcomer 
volunteer teacher Rajkirren Rajendran.

The parents were not left out in the day’s excitement. Over 400 parents flocked to have their 
children diligently bathe and anoint their feet with turmeric and kumkum before blessing them. It 
only got better from there – the parents were treated to show-stopping performances showcasing 
the skills and knowledge they had learnt while preparing for their centre’s chosen festival. 

The highlight was reserved for the finale – the official launch of the PB books and CDs, 
the revealing of the PB logo and the introduction of the PB Teens’ book on Hinduism FAQs to 
great fanfare. Although the children were more excited about the cake cutting that followed, 
the teachers’ highlight seemed to be “seeing the children excited and enjoying themselves 
throughout the entire day of celebrations”.

Mothers blessing their children at the completion of 
‘Maatru Pooja’ where the children perform a prayer for 
them

saVING a LIFe COMes FIrsT 
By Dinesh Natarajan

A performance by children during the finale segment

This story that you are about to read has been told in all the mainstream media in Singapore. 
Nevertheless, the individuals involved in this episode have done our community proud, 
they deserve to be held up as role models for many to emulate.

On Sunday, 23 October 2016, a group of Hindu devotees who were on their way to the firewalking 
ceremony held at Sri Mariamman Temple had helped a Chinese man who had collapsed while 
attempting to inflate his bicycle tyres at a Shell petrol station along Serangoon Road, which 
is beside Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple. The group dressed in ceremonial attire, was pictured 
holding up a veshti to shelter the unconscious man, with one devotee performing cardiopulmonary 
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resuscitation (CPR) on the Chinese man. It was 
later reported that the Singapore Civil Defence 
Force (SCDF) was alerted to the incident and the 
man, who was in his 60s, was taken to Tan Tock 
Seng Hospital. 

The man credited with performing the CPR 
on the elderly man was Mr. U. Silvakumar.  After 
checking that the unconscious man had no pulse 
or signs of breathing, Mr. Kumar commenced 
performing CPR on him. Fortunately, the man 
showed signs of response before the ambulance 
arrived. It was later reported that the elderly man 
had died in hospital later that day. 

Mr. Kumar, who is a Signals specialist with 
the Singapore Army, was given the SCDF Public 
Spiritedness Award for his efforts. He said that 
he had learned CPR in the army 1982. In his 
interviews with the media, Mr. Kumar said, “I think 
everybody should try to help. Don’t look at color 
or religion, look at life. We can have our opinions, 
opinions can change, but life will never change. 
So I think we should put lives first - I think that’s 
very important.”

Mr. Kumar has been lauded for his 
selflessness and his tendency to help others. 
One such prime example is his service to 
Saraswathy Kindergarten, a project of the 
Hindu Endowments Board. He and his wife 
have been volunteering at the kindergarten for 
about 13 years. Mr. Kumar is also an ardent 
volunteer in several Temples in Singapore. He 
has a special interest in ensuring that religious 
prayers are conducted well in Temples. When 
we spoke to Mr. Kumar, he said, “What you get 
you pass forward. Wherever you are, with your 
presence make the place better for all. This is 
what I believe and I live by it.”

Editor’s Note
Mr. Kumar is a great role model to us and our community. He has demonstrated that everyone can be a 
hero in their own right by doing simple, everyday acts. Let us endeavor to mimic these traits demonstrated 
by Mr. Kumar and strive to lend a fellow citizen a helping hand regardless of race, language or religion.  The 
Hindu Endowments Board salutes the group of devotees who helped the elderly man and congratulates 
Mr. Kumar for receiving the SCDF Public Spiritedness Award. 

Mr Silvakumar rendering CPR on the elderly man on Fire 
Walking day

For his civic-mindedness, Mr Silvakumar received the Public 
Spiritedness Award from Singapore Civil Defence Force
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S ingapore Anti-Narcotics Association or 
SANA and HEB-Ashram jointly organised 
the inaugural Deepavali festive dinner 

‘Deepa Maalai’ on 5 November 2016 at SANA’s 
headquarters. HEB Vice-Chairman, Mr R 
Dhinakaran, graced the event. Close to 150 
residents, ex-residents and their family members 
attended the event. This event aimed at promoting 
family togetherness. Besides participating in some 
fun-filled entertainment and games, about 40 
current and ex-residents were each presented with 
Deepavali goodies and NTUC vouchers. Children performing at Deepa Maalai

DeePaVaLI CeLeBraTIONs wITh saNa hINDU  
reLIGIOUs GrOUP

HEB-Ashram Management Committee has 
placed great emphasis in the rehabilitation 
and reintegration of the residents so that 

they are able to lead a normal life after their 
release. On 27 November 2016, HEB-Ashram 
Halfway House organised the ‘Back to School’ 
event for Ashram’s current and ex-residents’ 
children. During this annual event, Ashram gave 
away book vouchers worth $100/- and a voucher 
worth $50/- to purchase school shoes to about 40 
children. Mr Murali Pillai, Member of Parliament 
for Bukit Batok, presented the vouchers to the 
children. 

Mr Pillai with some of the children who received the book 
vouchers

PreseNTaTION OF BOOk VOUChers 

On 17 December 2016, 30 personnel from the 
1st batch of the Pioneer Commandos from 
Singapore Armed Forces came forward to 

support HEB-Ashram by sponsoring the food rations for 
50 needy families who are under the GFTH Programme. 
The ex-commandos also helped deliver the rations to 
the door steps of the needy families on the same day. 
The team was with full of enthusiasm and was excited 
to be part of the honourable cause in reaching out to 
the less fortunate ones. The group leader, Mr Robert 
Chung, said, “It is the responsibility of every citizen to 
pay-back to the society in whatever way we can afford.”50 packed food rations were delivered to needy families

GIFT FrOM The hearT (GFTh)
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Graduation Ceremony

Saraswathy Kindergarten (SKG) and 
Saraswathy Darma Muneeswaran 
Kindergarten (SDMKG) had their annual 

Graduation Ceremony on 4 November 2016. 
Dr T. Tamilselvan, the former Chairman of the 
Kindergartens Committee of Management, was 
the Guest-of-Honour for the ceremony. The 
graduating cohort of 2016 comprised 66 children 
from both Kindergartens. In total, 1465 children 
have graduated from SKG since 1990 and 436 
children have graduated from SDMKG since 2005.

MCCY aPPreCIaTION DINNer 2016

Each year, the Ministry of Culture, Community and Youth (MCCY) holds an annual Appreciation 
Dinner to honour its stakeholders from the arts, heritage, sports, community and youth  
sectors. On 8 November 2016, two members from the Hindu Endowments Board (HEB) and 

Hindu Advisory Board (HAB) received the Friends of MCCY Award 2016 from Ms Grace Fu, Minister 
for Culture, Community and Youth.  

Hindu News congratulates Mr S Lakshmanan (Member, HEB) and Mr S Ramesh (Secretary, 
HAB) on the Friends of MCCY Award 2016.

In his 30 years of community service, Mr Lakshmanan has played many key roles. He was a 
member of Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple’s Management Committee, Chairman of The Ashram, 
Vice-Chairman and then Chairman of Sri Sivan Temple. Currently, he is an advisor at Sri Vairavimada 
Kaliamman Temple and feels ‘happy to make a difference in the community’.

Sharing his experiences, Mr Ramesh who has been a part of both HEB and HAB for the last 16 
years said, “The HEB in particular has gone beyond just temple services by also addressing the 
needs of lower income families and students who need help to further their studies.” 

Mr S Lakshmanan receiving the Friend of MCCY Award 
from Minister Grace Fu 

HAB Secretary, Mr S Ramesh receiving his award 

MOVING ON TO a New Phase OF LIFe

African-themed performance by the students from SDMKG

(Photo credits: Ministry of Culture, Community and Youth)
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The theme for the graduation concert this year was ‘What a Wonderful World’. The children brought 
home the message of making the world a better place, where people love and care for one another, and 
for countries to be peaceful and harmonious to live in.

Graduating cohort of 2016

Appreciation Dinner for Kindergarten Staff and Committee Members
With more preschools offering Tamil language, enrolment in SKG and SDMKG had 

dropped drastically over the past few years. Recognising the benefits of children in 
Singapore learning and growing in a multi-racial environment, as well as to reallocate 
its resources to other areas of need in the community, HEB announced in July 2016 its 
decision to stop its preschool programme from December 2017. 

Mr R Jayachandran, Chairman, HEB hosted an appreciation dinner for staff of the two 
Kindergartens, as well as current and past chairmen and members of the Kindergartens’ 
Committee of Management on 23 November 2016. Speaking at the event, Mr R Jayachandran 
expressed his appreciation to everyone for helping HEB offer a quality preschool programme for 
more than 25 years.

Teaching staff of SKG and SDMKG with current and past chairmen and members of the Kindergartens’ Committee of 
Management
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khu;fop khj kfpik 

,iwtDila jpUtUshYk; Kd;Ndhu;fspd; 
MrpahYk; fpilf;fg;ngw;Ws;s ,e;j kdpj 
gpwtp fpilj;Js;s ek; midtUf;Fk; 
,iwtDila jpUtUs; kpfTk; mtrpakhFk;. 
= gfthDila rupj;jpuq;fis Nfl;gJ> mtuJ 
ehkhf;fis fPu;j;jdk; (g[id) nra;tJ> 
mtuJ jpt;a ];t&gj;ij jpahdk; nra;tJ> 
ek];fhuk; nra;tJ> tpy;tk;> Jsrp> kyu;fs; 
Nghd;wtw;iw mu;r;rid nra;tJ> ,U fuk; 
$g;gp tzq;FtJ> Myaq;fspy; njhz;^opak; 
nra;tJ> jd;idNa flTSf;F mu;g;gzk; 
nra;tJ Mfpa gf;jp khu;fj;ij = gpufyhjd; 
mUspr; nra;Js;shu;.

Nkw;$wpa tz;zk; gf;jp khu;f;fj;jpy; 
<LgLtjw;F kpfTk; cfe;j khjk; khu;fop 
khjkhFk;. ekf;F xU tUlk; vd;gJ 
Njtu;fSf;Fk; gpj;Uf;Sf;Fk; xU ehshf 
fzf;fplg;gLfpwJ. jkpo; khjk; ij khjk; 
Kjy; Mdp tiu Njtu;fspd; gfy; NeukhFk; 
(cj;juahzk;). gpwF Mb khjk; Kjy; khu;fop 
tiu ,uT NeukhFk; (j\Pzhazk;). ,t;tpjk; 
ghu;f;Fk;NghJ khu;fop khjk; Njtu;fspd; 
tpbaw;fhiy NeukhFk; (4am – 6am). ,e;j Neuk; 
gpuk;k K$u;j;j fhykhFk;. vdNt midj;J 

Myaq;fspYk; khu;fop khjj;jpd; tpbaw;fhiyapy; G+i[fs; eilngWfpd;wd. 
NkYk; = fpU\;zd; gftj; fPijapy; khjq;fSf;Fs;Ns khu;fop khjj;jpy; jhd; 
jhk; ,Ug;gjhf mu;[{ddplk; cgNjrpj;jjd; %yk; khu;fop khj rpwg;G tpsq;Fk;. 

gd;dpU Mo;thu;fspy; xUtuhd = Mz;lhs; ehr;rpahu; ghit Nehd;G ,Ue;J 
= muq;fehjiuNa fztdhf milAk; 
ghf;fpak; ngw;whu;. = Mz;lhs; mUsp nra;j 
jpUg;ghit Kg;gJ ghRuq;fis nrtpg;gNj 
,e;j khu;fopapd; rpwg;G mk;rkhFk;. 

khu;fop khjj;jpy; tUk; tsu;gpiw VfhjrpNa 
‘itFz;l Vfhjrp’ vdg; Nghw;wg;gLfpwJ. 
itFz;l Vfhjrpad;W nrhu;f;f thry; (tlf;F 
thry;) topahf vOe;jUSk; ngUkhis 
juprpg;gjhy; midj;J ghtq;fspypUe;Jk; 
tpLgl;L nrhu;f;fNyhfk;, itFz;lNyhfk; 
gjtpia milfpNwhk;.  

khu;fop khjk; tUk; jpUthjpiu el;rj;jpuk; 
= eluh[ jpUf;Nfhyk; G+z;l rptngUkhid 
tzq;fpl cfe;j ehshFk;. khzpf;fthrfu; 
jpUntk;ghit gbj;J mjpfhiyapy; = 
eluh[Uf;F mgpN\f Muhjid nra;J 
topgl;lhy; ek; Njh\q;fs; tpyfp> tpahjpfs; 
ePq;fp ePz;l MAis ngwyhk;. 

Nrq;fhypGuk; S.K. thRNjt gl;lhr;rhupahu;
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The history starts with the formation of the 
Singapore Malayalee Hindu Samajam (in short 
known as Samajam). Samajam started in March 

1926 by a group of enthusiastic Malayalees headed 
by Mr M K Chathukutty, with the sole aim of helping 
destitute Malayalees in Singapore providing a decent 
burial in the event of death, not only for them but their 
families as well. From available records, it is noted that 
the then President, Mr Chathukutty was doing such 
a fine job that he was nominated to be a permanent 
Chairman for many years.

After several years of inactivity, the Samajam was revived and it was in 1966/1967 the Samajam 
started celebrating the Makara Vilakku with the help of Singapore Dakshina Bharatha Brahmana 
Sabha at an old temple situated at Silat Road.

In the subsequent years, the celebrations were observed at Sri Senpaga Vinayagar Temple at 
Ceylon Road and for many years at the PGP Hall at Serangoon Road. It was during this period 
when the Samajam approached Late Mr P Govindasamy, who was then the MP for Anson CC and 
also the Chairman of Hindu Advisory Board for an exclusive place for Samajam to worship Lord 
Ayyappa. 

This appeal was acceded to when the Hindu Endowments Board, under the leadership of Late Mr 
S R Nathan, allocated some space for the standalone Sri Ayyappan sanctum to be constructed at 
the Sri Vairavimada Kaliamman Temple at Toa Payoh. (Sri Vairavimada Kaliamman Temple had to 
move from Somerset Road in the early 80s to make way for the MRT development works). Hence, 
the Temple was able to set aside some space for the construction of the Ayyappan sanctum. This 
2016/2017 commemorates the glorious 50 years of Makara Vilakku celebrations. 

khu;fop khjk; tUk; %y el;rj;jpuj;jpy; (mkhthir) = MQ;rNea n[ae;jp 
jpdkhFk;. 

,t;tpjk; gy;NtW rpwg;Gfs; $ba khu;fop khjj;jpy; tpbaw;fhiy nghOjpy; 
ePuhb flTis topgl;L ePz;l MAs;> MNuhf;fpak;> m\;l I];tu;ak; Mfpa 
ed;ikfis milNthk;.

50 Years OF Makara VILakkU CeLeBraTIONs

Makara Vilakku celebrations in 1973
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Prayers for Sri Ayyappan at Sri Vairavimada Kaliamman Temple 
on 14 January 2017

Devotees singing bhajans as part of Makara Vilakku celebrations 
at the Temple

Special guest Mr K Shanmugam, Minister for Law and Home 
Affairs (seated, third from left) at the event

Devotees carrying the Irumudi as part of Makara Vilakku prayers

Special pyrotechnics to mark the 50th Anniversary of Makara Vilakku celebrations on 14 January 2017
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srP ParTICIPaNTs VIsIT ssT sIVaDas BUrsarY awarDs

ThIrUkarThIGaI 
ThIrUVIzha

COMMUNITY sUPPOrT FOr 
aCeh & rakhINe sTaTe

srI Maha kaLa BhaIraVar ashTaMI 

Some of the 236 Sivadas Bursary Awards recipients along with 
the Trustees managing the Fund on 12 November 2016. Around 
$540,000 was disbursed to students for furthering their tertiary 
education in 2016.

Visit by participants of the 2nd Studies in Inter-Religious 
Relations on Plural Societies (SRP) Executive Programme held 
at Sri Sivan Temple in November 2016

Devotees’ paalkudam during the Sri Maha Kala Bhairavar Ashtami prayers held at Sri Sivan 
Temple on 21 November 2016

Involving well-wishers from the community – MP for 
Macpherson, Ms Tin Pei Ling, at Thirukarthigai at Sri Sivan 
Temple on 12 December 2016

16 December 2016 – Representatives from various faith 
groups came together and presented cheques totalling 
$21,000 to the Rahmatan Lil Alamin Foundation (RLAF) in 
support of the donation drive for humanitarian relief for the 
affected communities in Aceh and Rakhine State. HEB and 
HAB was represented by Mr K Kesavapany.
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haNUMaN JaYaNThI INTerreLIGIOUs 
ChrIsTMas CeLeBraTION

VaIkUNDa ekaDasI saraswaThY POOJaI

Sri Hanuman Jayanthi alankaram at Sri Srinivasa Perumal 
Temple on 29 December 2016

Members of the various interfaith groups at the Archdiocesan 
Interreligious Christmas celebration held on 29 December 2016 
at Cathedral of the Good Shepherd

Vaikunda Ekadasi prayers (opening of the Swargavasal) were 
held at Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple on 8 January 2017.

Children performing a prayer to seek the blessings of Sri 
Saraswathy (Goddess of Knowledge) at Sri Mariamman Temple 
on 8 January 2017
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LUNar New Year reUNION

Seniors from Banyan Home tossing ‘yusheng’ or prosperity salad during the Chinese New Year Reunion Lunch at Sri Mariamman 
Temple as part of the Temple’s initiative to promote community bonding and providing support for the less fortunate.

Let us recollect what Swami Vivekananda says:
“Gita is the best commentary we have on the 

Vedanta philosophy – curiously enough the scene 
is laid on the battlefield, where Krishna teaches 
this philosophy to Arjuna; and the doctrine which 
stands out luminously in every page of the Gita 
is intense activity, but in the midst of it, eternal 
calmness. This is the secret of work.”

The Bhagavad Gita forms part of the great 
Indian epic, the Mahabharata. The words of this 
‘song celestial’ have flowed from Bhagawan, Sri 
Krishna Himself. The Gita chanting is generally 
preceded with what is known as ‘Gita Dhyanam’ 
– nine introductory verses in praise of Bhagavad 
Gita. It is customary to recite the meditative 
verses (Dhyana shlokas) before beginning the study of Shrimad Bhagavad Gita proper. The poet-
devotee, who composed these nine verses, has charmingly explained the purpose, principle and the 
practice of the Gita in these meditative verses. 

Be LIke a Bee
By Swami Vimokshananda  
President, Ramakrishna Mission, Singapore
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pārāśaryavacaḥ sarojamamalaṁ gītārthagandhotkaṭaṁ
nānākhyānakakesaraṁ harikathāsambodhanābodhitam

loke sajjanaṣaṭpadairaharahaḥ pepīyamānaṁ mudā
bhūyādbhāratapaṅkajaṁ kalimalapradhvaṁsi naḥ śreyase

Meaning: May this lotus of the Mahabharata, born in the lake of the words of the son of Parashara 
(Vyasa), sweet with the fragrance of the meaning of the Gita, with many stories as its stamens, fully 
opened by the discourses on Hari, the destroyer of the sins of Kali, and drunk joyously day by day by 
the six-legged bees of good men in the world, become the bestower of good to us. – Gita Dhyanam, 7

Vast and Deep
In the above seventh verse, the poet-devotee stresses the utmost importance of the knowledge 

contained in the Mahabharata. He says that the Gita is like a full-blown lotus, grown in the vast 
lake of words dictated by the son of the Sage Parashara, thereby meaning Sri Veda Vyasa (author 
of the Mahabharata). The significance of not saying the name of Vyasa but indicating him as son 
of Parashara lies in the wonderful combination of wisdom of the Rishi with practical sense of a 
fisherwoman, Satyavati, who was the mother of Vyasa. Sage Vyasa, like his father Parashara, had a 
broad, vast knowledge of the Vedas and like his mother, Satyavati, who would go deep into the river 
to catch fish, also went deep into the meaning of the Vedas.

Petals and Fragrance
The full-blown lotus has an extremely sweet fragrance and many 

soft petals. The insight of the Gita is said to be the fragrance and the 
varied stories and sub-stories that form the elaborate Mahabharata, 
the petals. The lotus is full blown by the speech of Lord Sri Krishna, 
who is verily Lord Hari (Vishnu) Himself.

The poet-devotee further says that in this world noble men 
joyously drink, day by day meaning again and again, the nectar 
issuing from the lotus flower like ‘a six-legged bee’.

The Drink And The Drunk
A bee continues its unending search for nectar from many flowers. But it is the flower that is 

most beautiful and exuberantly filled with sweet honey that attracts it the most. Likewise, we have a 
number of scriptures. Of them, Shrimad Bhagavad Gita, which forms part of the world’s largest epic, 
the Mahabharata, contains that nectar which makes the learner go beyond birth and death.

The insight that the Gita provides in controlling our life’s destiny is unparalleled. The Gita gives 
us wonderful courage to deal with the many challenges that life poses. In order to gain the rich 
experience that the Gita enumerates, noblemen – men of character – searching for the true meaning 
of life come to study the Gita. 

The poet-devotee of the meditative verses compares a noble-minded person with the untiring 
bee. Bees, unlike other insects or birds, go much deeper into flowers. They go to the very source.

So it is clear that if we want to obtain the knowledge of the Gita, superficial study is not enough. 
Merely chanting the Gita may give us a sense of peace; a little more study may lead us on a good 
path to enjoy the blessings of a noble life. But only a deeper study can provide the knowledge of 
Atman (Soul) which is the real nectar of the Gita. Like a bee, we must go deep – meditate deeply on 
each verse of the Gita. This will light up the lamp of knowledge that is within each of us. Mahapurush 
Maharaj, known as Swami Shivananda, a direct disciple of Sri Ramakrishna once said, “You must 
meditate on them. Then, only will you assimilate them. Hari Maharaj (Swami Turiyananda) used to 
meditate on each verse until he had mastered it.”
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Legs That Lead
Furthermore, the poet-devotee has used the words ‘six-legged’ when 

describing the bee. This also has a profound significance. Merely being noble 
may not be sufficient to understand the inner meaning of the Gita. Perhaps the 
man who is only ‘two-legged’ has to acquire another ‘4 legs’ in order to grasp the 
inner meaning of the words that flow from Lord Sri Krishna’s lips.

What then, are the ‘six-legs’ that a noble man has to possess? They are discrimination, detachment, 
devotion, deep yearning, deliberate effort and divine knowledge. Once a person of noble character 
possesses these ‘six-legs’ he will be able to hold onto the slippery petals and drive himself deep into 
the nectar of inner meaning. Therefore, a study once or twice is not enough. Again and again, one 
must devotedly pursue the study so that the bad samskaras – mental impressions – that are gained 
from birth to birth can be removed by continuous study of the Gita. 

Thus the poet-devotee concludes in this verse of Dhyana shloka on Shrimad Bhagavad Gita, 
propounded by the Lord Himself, is great, bestows welfare and removes all the impurities that are 
born of this age (Kali Yuga).

gQ;r rig ];jyq;fs;

rptngUkhdpd; jpUtpisahly;fs; rptGuhzq;fs; fijfisnahl;b ,e;jpahtpy; 

cs;s rpthyaq;fs; gy tifahf tFf;fg;gl;Ls;sd. ,e;jpah KOtJk; gd;dpnuz;L 

N[hjpypq;f Nfhapy;fs;> 274 Njthuk; ghly; ngw;w ];jyq;fs;> jkpo; ehl;by; gQ;r 

G+j ];jyq;fs;> etfpuf Nfhapy;fs; vd rpy cjhuzq;fs; vLj;J $wyhk;. ,e;j 

fl;Liuapy; eluh[ mk;rj;jpy; mUs; GupAk; gQ;r rig ];jyq;fis ftdpg;Nghk;.

xt;nthU rpthyaj;jpYk; njw;F jpiria Nehf;fp = rptfhkp rNkj = eluh[ 

ngUkhd; fhl;rpaspj;J gf;ju;fSf;F mUs; Gupfpwhu;fs;. fiyfspd; ehadhf 

tpsq;Fk; = eluh[ ngUkhDf;F Kf;fpaj;Jtk; nfhLj;J jkpo; ehl;by; Ie;J 

Nfhapy;fs; gQ;r G+j ];jyq;fshf jpfo;fpd;wd. ,e;j Ie;J Nfhapy;fSk; Fiwe;jJ 

Mapuj;J IE}W Mz;Lfs; goiktha;e;jit. midj;Jk; Njthu ghly;fs; ngw;w 

];jyq;fshFk;. 

jkpo; ehl;bd; tiu glj;jpy; njw;fpypUe;J tlf;Ftiu mike;jpUf;Fk; gQ;r G+j 

];jyq;fs; fPo; tUkhW:
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jpUFw;whyk;
Fw;whyk; vd;whNy ePu; tPo;r;rpfs; epiwe;j 

Rw;Wyh ,lkhf ekf;F njupfpwJ. rpyUf;Nf 
Fw;why ePu; tPo;r;rp kpfTk; mUNf Fw;whydhju; 
Nfhapypd; mUikia mwptu;. gQ;r G+j 
];jyq;fspy; ,ij rpj;jpu rig vd miog;gu;. 
,q;F jpUGu jhz;ltk; Gupe;J ekf;F ,iwtd; 
mUs;Gupfpwhu;.

jpUney;Ntyp
= fhe;jpkjp rNkj = ney;iyag;gu; 

jpUney;Ntypapy; fhl;rpaspf;fpd;wdu;. ,e;j 
Nfhapypy; jhkpu rigapy; Kdpjhz;ltj;jpy; 
= eluh[ ngUkhd; fhl;rpaspf;fpwhu;. jpUney;Ntyp NfhapYf;Fk; Fw;whydhju; 
NfhapYf;Fk; ,ilNa Rkhu; mWgJ fpNyhkPl;lu; J}uk;jhd; cs;sJ.

kJiu
cyf Gfo;tha;e;j = kPdhl;rp rNkj = Re;jNu];tuu; 

Nfhapy; mLj;j gQ;r rig ];jykhFk;. kw;w gQ;r G+j 
];jyq;fistpl kJiuapy; xU tpj;jpahrKz;L. ,q;Nf 
= eluh[ ngUkhd; fhy;khwp jdJ tyJ fhiyj; J}
f;fp nts;spak;gyj;jpy; re;jpah jhz;ltk; Gupe;J mUs; 
Gupfpwhu;.

rpjk;guk; 
,uz;lhapuk; Mz;LfSf;F Kd;Ng Nfhapy;fSf;nfy;yhk; 

Nfhapy; vd;w ngaUk; GfOld; jpfo;fpwJ rpjk;guk;. 
jpy;iyak;gy eluh[ ngUkhdpd; Nfhapiy tu;zpf;f jdp 
fl;LiuNa Njitg;gLk;. ,e;j Nfhapypy; %ytNu = rptfhkp 
rNkj = eluh[ ngUkhdhf; fhl;rpaspj;J gf;ju;fSf;F 

mUs; Gupfpwhu;fs;. nghw;rig> fdfrig vd;w ngau;fspy; Mde;j jhz;ltj;jpy; 
,iwtd; fhl;rpaspf;fpwhu;.

jpUtyq;fhL 
,Wjpahf nrd;id mUNf jpUtyq;fhL Nfhapy; gQ;r G+j ];j;ykhf tpsq;FfpwJ. 

uj;jpd rigapy; Cu;j;jt jhz;ltk; my;yJ fhsp jhz;ltk; Gupe;J mUs; 
,iwtd; Gupfpwhu;. = eluh[ ngUkhDf;Fk; = fhspak;kDf;Fk; fLk; eld 
Nghl;b eilngw;wJ. ,Wjpapy; = eluh[ ngUkhd; jd; xU fhiyj; jd; jiyNky;       
J}f;fp eldk; Gupe;J ntw;wpngw;w Nfhyj;jpy; 
,q;F fhl;rpaspf;fpwhu;. 

rpthyaq;fspy; tUlj;jpw;F MW Kiwfs; 
eluh[ mgpN\f G+i[fs; eilngWfpd;wd. 
mitfspy; Kf;fpakhf khu;fop khjj;jpd; 
jpUthjpiu el;rj;jpuj;jpy; MUj;uh juprdk; 
kw;Wk; Mdp khjj;jpd; cj;jpu el;rj;jpuj;jpy; 
Mdpj;jpUkQ;rd G+i[fis kpfTk; rpwg;ghff; 
nfhz;lhlg;gLfpd;wd. 

Adapted from: 

http://eshwarthegod.blogspot.sg/2012/01/pancha-sabhai-sthalams.html
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Based on Lord Shiva’s stories in the Puranas, temples dedicated to Lord Shiva have been 
grouped into various categories such as Jothirlingas, Thevaram Padal Petra Sthalams, 
Ashta Veeratana Temples, Panchabhoota Temples, Pancha Sabhai Temples, etc. This 

articles dwells on the Pancha Sabhai Temples depicting Lord Shiva in his Nataraja form. These 
Temples are also a part of the 274 Thevaaram Padal Petra Sthalams.

Lord Nataraja is the depiction of the cosmic ecstatic dancer. This form of dance is called 
‘Tandava’, depending on the context of the dance. In all Lord Shiva Temples, Sri Natarajar is 
accompanied by Sri Sivagami, and faces the south direction. The five Pancha Sabhai Temples 
described below, are located in Tamil Nadu.

Kutralam 

Kutralam is a popular tourist resort in southern Tamil Nadu bordering Kerala. It is well known 
for a series of waterfalls, picturesque surroundings and an inspiration of many a literary work. Few 
tourists / visitors realise that Kutralam represents one of the five Pancha Sabhais of Sri Nataraja. 
Kutralam is depicted as the Chitra Sabhai or picture hall. Here, Lord Natarajar performs the Tripura 
Tandavam.

Thirunelveli 
Thirunelveli also is one of the five places 

where Lord Shiva is said to have performed his 
cosmic dance and all these places have stages/ 
ambalams. Thirunelveli has the Thaamirai 
(Copper) Ambalam, and Lord Natarajar performs 
the Muni Tandavam. The Nellaiyyappar Temple 
at Thirunelveli is around 60 km away from 
Kutralam. 

Madurai 
The world-renowned Madurai Meenakshi Amman Temple is one of the Pancha Sabhai temples. 

Here, it is referred to Velli or Silver Ambalam. Sri Natarajar performs the Sandhya Tandavam. A 
unique feature of Lord Nataraja here is that he is depicted dancing with his right leg raised.

Chidambaram 

Since the past 2000 years, Thillai Ambala 
Natarajar Temple is most famous and significant 
that it is referred as the foremost of all temples, 
Kovil, to Saivites and has influenced worship, 
architecture, sculpture and performing arts. 
The main presiding deity is Sri Natarajar  with 
his consort. Chidambaram houses the Kanaka 
Sabhai or golden hall. The Lord performs the 
Ananda Tandavam in Chidambaram.

PaNCha saBhaI TeMPLes
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tpujKk; mjd; gyd;fs; 
ekJ fyhr;rhuj;jpy; rpy rk;gpujhaq;fs; ,Uf;fpwJ. mj;jifa rk;gpujhaq;fspy; 

Kf;fpakhdJ tpujk; ,Uj;jy; vd;gjhFk;.

tpujk; ,Ug;gJ vd;wTld; cz;zhky; ,Ug;gJ vd;W kl;LNk epidj;JtpLfpNwhk;. 
xU Fwpg;gpl;l Nehf;fj;Jld; jdJ mtaq;fis nray;glhky; itg;gJ tpujk; 
,Uj;jy; vd tpsf;fyhk;. ekJ czu;T cWg;Gf;fspd; nraiy xU Nehf;fj;Jld; 
jw;fhypfkhf epWj;Jk; nghOJ mJ tpujk; vd $wyhk;.

rhg;gplhky; tpujk; ,Uf;Fk; Kiwia cz;zhtpujk; vd;wioj;Njhk;. xU Fwpg;gpl;l 
Nehf;fj;jpw;fhf ituhf;fpaj;Jld; czT rhg;gplhky; ,Uf;Fk; jd;ikia ,t;tpujk; 
Rl;bfhl;LfpwJ.

nksdtpujk; ,Ug;gJ tha; vDk; cWg;gpd; kw;nwhU tpujkhFk;. nksdtpujj;jhy; 
ekJ cly; kw;Wk; kdJ J}a;ik MfpwJ. nksdtpujk; midtUk; ,Uf;f jFe;j 
xU tpujk;. ,jpy; ahUf;Fk; jilapy;iy. nksdtpujk; ,Ue;Jte;jhy; cq;fs; 
cs;Szu;T kpfTk; $u;ikahdjhf khwp cq;fis tpopg;Gzu;thsu;fshf khw;Wk;.

cyf kjq;fs; vj;jidNah ,Ue;jhYk; mjpy; Xu; mbg;gil xw;Wik cz;L. 
mjw;F rpwe;j cjhuzk; tpujk; vDk; jd;ik. cyfpd; mNdf kjq;fspy; tpujk; xU 
Gdpj rlq;fhf nfhz;lhlg;gLfpwJ.

tpujk; ,Uf;Fk; nghOJ Vw;gLk; Kf;fpakhd gad; kdJ jdJ nraiy kpfTk; 
Fiwthf nra;J jd;dpy; mlq;fptpLk;. kdkw;w J}a epiyapy; Md;kPf Kd;Ndw;wk; 
tpiuthf elf;Fk;. ghy;> goq;fis cz;L tpujk; ,Uj;jy; xU tif. ePu; $l 
Fbf;fhky; tpujk; ,Ug;gJ kw;nwhU tif. ekJ clypd; jd;ik tho;f;if R+oy; 
nghUj;J tpujk; ,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;.

re;jpuhk;r tpujk; vd xU tif tpujk; cz;L. re;jpudpd; gpiwf;F Vw;f rhg;gpLk; 
tpujk; re;jpuhk;r tpujk;. ngsu;zkp md;W KOikfhf rhg;gpl Muk;gpj;J gbg;gbahf 
Fiwg;ghu;fs;. mkhthir md;W xd;Wk; rhg;gplhky; ,Ug;ghu;fs;. mkhthirf;F 
mLj;jehs; xU ftsk; vd gbg;gbahf czit $l;Lthu;fs;. re;jpuhk;r tpujj;ij 
nghUj;jthiu khjk; KOtJk; tpuj jpdq;fs;jhd;.

ahu; vy;yhk; cz;zh tpujk; ,Uf;f $lhJ?  r\;bag;j G+u;j;jp Kbj;j Kjpatu;fs;> 
tpahjpapdhy; kUe;J cz;gtu;fs;> fu;g;gpzpfs;>  rd;ahrpfs;. ,tu;fis jtpu gpwu; 
cz;zh Nehd;G ,Uf;fyhk; vd;fpwJ ju;k rh];jpuk;.

nghJthf ve;j tpohtpd; NghJ tpujk; ,Ue;jhy; vd;d gyd; fpilf;Fk; vd;gJ 
mwpe;jjpy;iy. rJu;j;jp> r\;b> Vfhjrp> gpuNjh\k; Mfpa jpjpfSk;> jpq;fs; (Nrhk 
thuk;)> tpahod; (FUthuk;) fpoikfspy; tpujKk; ekf;F ed;ikia Vw;gLj;Jk;. 
md;iwa Nfhs;fspd; epiy ekJ clypd; rf;jpia NkYk; tYNru;f;Fk;.

Thiruvalangadu 

Thiruvalangadu is located near Chennai. It houses the Ratna Sabhai or gem hall and the Lord 
performs the Kali Tandavam. Lord Shiva and Goddess Kali competed in a dance performance. 
Finally, Lord Shiva raised one leg above his head and won the competition. 

Festivals and Poojas
Each year, there are six Poojas performed for Lord Nataraja. Most significant poojas are Arudra 

Darisanam and Aani Thirumanjanam. Arudra Darisanam is held on the Thiruvathirai or Arudra 
nakshatram in the Tamil month of Margazhi (mid-December to mid-January). Aani Thirumanjanam 
is held on the Uthiram nakshatram in the Tamil month of Aani (mid-June to mid-July).
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rq;fl`u rJu;j;jp: 

ekf;F Vw;gLk; rq;flq;fs; midj;Jk; jPu;e;J kdjpy; mikjp 
epyTk;.

tpehaf rJu;j;jp: 

tho;tpd; tpf;dq;fs; midj;Jk; jPu;e;J tpehafdpd; G+uzkhd 
mUs; fpl;Lk;.

jpUNthz tpujk;: 

FLk;gj;jpy; midtuplKk; xw;Wik ngUfp> Mde;jKk;> re;Njh\
Kk; fpl;Lk;.

r\;b tpujk;: 

kdjpy; vz;zpa fhupaq;fs; midj;Jk; ,dpNj epiwNtWk;. 
Gz;zpak; jUk;.

fhu;j;jpif tpujk;: 

vy;yhtpjkhd ed;ikfSk; te;jilAk;. KUfdpd; gupG+uz Mrp 
fpilf;Fk;

itFz;l Vfhjrp: 

FLk;gj;jpy; epytp te;j tWikfs; midj;Jk; ePq;fp> nry;t 
tsk; nfhopj;jpLk;.

NfhFyh\;lkp tpujk;: 

kdeyk;> ePz;l ey; MAs;> Fiwahj nry;tk; midj;Jk; 
fpilf;fg; ngWtu;.

nfsup tpujk;: 

Fiwahj nry;tKk;> ePz;l MASk;> ey; kidtpAk;> 
Foe;ijfSk; fpilf;Fk;.

tuny\;kp tpujk;: 

khq;fy;a ghf;fpak; fpilj;jpLk;. jpUkzkhd jk;gjpaupilNa 
ey; xw;Wik epyTk;.

etuhj;jpup tpujk;: 

kdeyk;> ePz;l ey; MAs;> Fiwahj nry;tk; midj;Jk; 
fpilf;fg; ngWtu;.

gpuNjh\ tpujk;: 

kd mikjp fpilj;jpLk;> ePz;l ehs; MAs; mike;jpLk;. nry;t 
tsk; ngUfpLk;.

kfh rptuhj;jpup: 

rpt ngUkhdpd; mUs; fpilf;Fk;> tho;tpy; midj;J ed;ikfSk; 
cz;lhFk;.

mkhthir tpujk;: 

gpj;Uf;fSf;F nra;Ak; ju;g;gzj;jhy;> mtu;fsJ Mrpfs; 
midj;Jk; fpilf;Fk;.

ngsu;zkp tpujk;: 

tho;tpy; Vw;gl;l midj;J f\;lq;fSk; tpyfp> Rfkhd tho;T 
mikAk;.
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Holiday Date
New Year’s Day 1Sunday, 1 January

Chinese New Year Saturday, 28 January
2,3Sunday, 29 January

Good Friday Friday, 14 April
Labour Day Monday, 1 May
Vesak Day Wednesday, 10 May

Hari Raya Puasa 4Sunday, 25 June
National Day Wednesday, 9 August

Hari Raya Haji Friday, 1 September
Deepavali Wednesday, 18 October

Christmas Day Monday, 25 December

UPCOMING TeMPLe eVeNTs IN 2017

PUBLIC hOLIDaYs

sChOOL hOLIDaYs
Semester 1

Between Terms 1 and 2 Saturday, 11 March – Sunday, 19 March
Between Semesters 1 and 2 Saturday, 27 May – Sunday, 25 June

Sri Vairavimada 
Kaliamman Temple
Sri Navakshari Laksha Jaba 
Maha Yagam (10th year)
Monday, 13 March – Sunday, 
19 March

Sri Sivan Temple
Silver Chariot Procession
Saturday, 18 February
Maha Sivarathri
Friday, 24 February

Sri Srinivasa Perumal 
Temple
Panguni Brahmotsavam
Wednesday, 15 March – 
Monday, 27 March 
Rajagopuram & Vimana 
Bhalasthapanam
Sunday, 30 April 2017 (between 
10.30am & 11.30am)

Sri Mariamman Temple
Sri Satha Chandi Maha 
Yaagam
Thursday, 23 March 2017 – 
Sunday, 2 April

Note:
1 – Monday, 2 January, will be a public holiday.
2 – Monday, 30 January, will be a public holiday.
3 – Tuesday, 31 January, will be a school holiday.
4 – Monday, 26 June, will be a public holiday.

Semester 2
Youth Day Sunday, 2 July & Monday, 3 July

Day after National Day Thursday, 10 August
Teachers’ Day Thursday, 31 August

Between Terms 3 and 4 Saturday, 2 September – Sunday, 10 September
Children’s Day Friday, 6 October (for Primary Schools only)

At the End of School Year Saturday, 18 November – Sunday, 31 December
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Nataraja is a depiction of Lord Shiva as the cosmic dancer. His dance is called 
‘Tandavam’. One of the famous temples dedicated to Lord Nataraja is located in 
Chidambaram, Tamilnadu (India). Colour the picture to give it a complete look.

 (Age group: 5–8 years)
Name:
Age:
Contact number:
Address:

Send in your entries, complete with details 
by 15 March 2017 to:

The Editor, Hindu News
Hindu Endowments Board
8 Jalan Lembah Kallang

#03-01, Min Ghee Building
Singapore 339564

Kids' Zone
C

ut
 a

lo
ng

 th
e 

lin
e
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Here are the winners of the Kids Zone activities 
from Hindu News Issue 03-2016:

1st prize: S. K. Sunjaiy 
2nd prize: R Srivikash
3rd prize: Madhumita

1st prize: Shivesh s/o Sivaperakas
2nd prize: V. Akshaya
3rd prize: Vishaline Suresh

Congratulations to all of you!

Secret Word Discovery 
Rearrange the scrambled letters to discover the secret word with the help of the clues provided.

 (Age group: 9–12 years)
Name:
Age:
Contact number:
Address:

Send in your entries, complete with 
details by 15 March 2017 to:

The Editor, Hindu News
Hindu Endowments Board
8 Jalan Lembah Kallang

#03-01, Min Ghee Building
Singapore 339564

Kids' Zone

1. Twin Gods  
(W  A  S  N  I  H  I  K  M  S  R  U  A) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __ __  __  __  __  __  __  
 

2. Lord of Ayurveda 
(T  R  A  I  N  N  A  V  H  D  A) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __ 
 

3. Guru of the Devas 
(P  T  I  A  R  B  I  S  H  A) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __ 
 

4. Guru of the Asuras 
(K  S  U  H  A  R  A  R  A  C  Y  H) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __ 
 

5. Lord of Justice 
(A  R  A  J  R  H  A  D  A  M) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __ 
 

6. The greatest devotee 
(N  U  H  A  N  M  A) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __ 
 

7. Goddess of fruits and vegetables 
(A  S  H  R  B  A  I  M  K  A) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  
 

8. The sage who was rescued from Lord Yama  
by Lord Shiva 
(Y  E  A  D  R  A  M  N  K  A) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __ 
 

9. Father of Sage Vyasa 
(A  S  H  A  R  A  A  R  P) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __ 
 

10. Goddess of Earth 
(E  I  V  D  H  I  U  M  B) 
__  __  __  __  __  __  __  __  __ 
 


